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Who’s Who at
In Deed and Truth?

Mark Rocello with Sabet

Mark Rocello is from Temecula,
CA. He’s 20 years old and has
been with us in Tonj for the past 6
months serving alongside Sabet.
He’s primary responsibilities were
going into remote villages and
showing the Jesus film, praying for
patients in the clinic, sharing
devotions with the pastors in our
school and discipling the young
men on our staff. He quickly made
friends and was a powerful witness
for the Lord, simply by living out
daily what he believes in his heart.
We are sad to say goodbye to Mark
this month as he returns home.
Mark said “the difficult thing I had to
deal with was the not seeing my
family and friends back home that I
love. I vow to return in the Lord’s
timing! I’ve learnt that a Christcentered, sold out life for Jesus is
possible no matter where your roots
begin. Seeing Jesus manifested
through both biblical teaching and
caring for people’s needs is what
makes the ministry of In Deed and
Truth so effective. I love these guys
and what they are doing in Sudan. I
strongly urge anyone with a call to
Sudan to pray about partnering with
this ministry.” Marks favorite verse
while in Sudan was: 2 Corinthians
5:14-15 ”…we have concluded this:
that one has died for all, therefore
all have died; and He died for all,
that those who live might no longer
live for themselves but for Him who
for their sake died and was raised.”

Christmas and New Year In Sudan!
This was the first year we spent Christmas and New Year in Sudan.
Everything closes for 2 weeks and all missionaries leave for furlough or Kenya.
Dennis, our clinical officer, agreed to stay
with us enabling us to keep the clinic
open for emergencies. On Christmas
morning we held a church service and
had a wonderful time celebrating our
Savior's birth. The evening ended with a
proper
English
Christmas
dinner,
complete with a turkey! On New Year’s
Eve we had a great time playing
Charades and Bible Trivia until midnight.
It was a fun time of team bonding.
(above) Suzy with the kids in church on Christmas morning

Clinic Update!

God continues to reach the people of Tonj through our medical clinic.

Infant
mortality is one of the world’s highest in South Sudan. Our clinic alone
experienced four deaths in January as malaria cases were unusually higher
than normal. The Lord continues to use our partners to further His Kingdom
and we are using some of the funds to offer a new service of immunization.
The first day we immunized 31 of over 100 patients, mainly children under the
age of five. Praise Jesus we are able to do this in His Name.

Third Term Begins!

Our pastors returned from their Christmas break enthusiastic to start their third
term of The Bible Training Center for Pastors. They are continuing in the Old
Testament. We have enough pastors signed up to start a second class, but we
did not feel led to do it at this point because so many things are not quite ready.
Please pray with us for additional long term missionaries to teach the pastors as
well as sponsors for each pastor.
Prayer Requests!
Pray for a peaceful election in April, the first for North and South Sudan
together. The outcome is unpredictable so many are planning to leave
Sudan during that time, including Suzy, the children, some expat staff and
missionaries. Sabet will continue in Sudan, ready to evacuate if necessary.
Pray for the completion of the new clinic, for the Lord to provide a reputable
contractor, as the last guy went home to Uganda and never returned!
We are currently in Kenya packing a truck with medical & food supplies for
one year. Logistically/financially this is our most challenging time of the
year. Pray we accomplish much and see the Lord provide for our every
need.
Thank you for obeying the call to come alongside us through prayer and
financial support. Let us know how we might pray for you also. We look
forward to hearing from you in 2010.
Serving Together,

Sabet, Suzy, Hannah, Jed and Agum Kuj
“Whatever you do, do all to the glory of God” 1 Corinthians 10:31
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